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Panel, in keeping with its policy of
discussing Vital issues of the day,
presents four authorities on economics and labor Sunday at 3:30 P.
M., over Station WBMS (1090k),
who will express their views on the
subject: "Should the Barnes Bill be
Amended ?"
Mr. Kenneth Kelley, SecretaryTreasurer of the Massachusetts
Branch, American Federation of
Labor and a B. C. alumnus, will
present the Labor ideas on the
question. Mr. Charles L. Gibson,
President of the Massachusetts
Citizen's Union, which sponsored
the Bill, will defend it. The Faculty
opinions are to be expressed by
the Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S.J.,
Chairman of the Department of
Economics at Boston College, and
Mr. Donald A White, Instructor in
Economics at the Heights.
The Rev. David R. Dunigan, S.
J., Chairman of the Department of
Education at the College, who will
again act as Moderator of the
Forum, announced last week the
results of the voting on the question of the adequacy of present
stage censorship. The radio audience backed the negative in a
record vote.
Last Sunday's discussion on the
question of whether or not discipline is a primary function of the
American schools, found the experts in agreement with the main
(Continued on Page 3)

Fr. Feeney Book
Named Catholic
Book of Month
"When the Wind Blows," a book
of verses by Rev. Thomas Butler
Feeney, S.J., of Boston College, has
been chosen as the Catholic Book
of the month. The volume contains
poems that are humorous, merry
and touched with sadness.

The U. S. Bishops' Relief Campaign for Victims of War is now
moving in high gear at Boston
College. Marked containers, placed
strategically about the buildings
have attracted the attention of
most students. These containers
are large but so are the hearts of
B. C. men.
It is rather early to judge in exactly what manner the drive is
being received but the result of a
few casual glances shows a fair
amount of silver hidden in the burlap. Don't let the thought of a loud
clang from a half dollar frighten
you?the containers are lined.
There will be no classroom collections for funds, no one will reprimand you if you are tight-fisted.
It is just a matter between you and
God. This money is going to help
all those suffering but mainly to
give children a break. A nickel or
dime perhaps saved from fewer
cigarettes will bring nourishment
necessary to save a starving child.
Those converted waste cans are
not exactly replete yet?there is
still room for your "doughnation."
The faculty and students of
Boston College extend their
sympathy to Mr. Francis J.
McDermott, '39, Instructor in
English, College of Business
Administration, on the death of
his wife.

Summer School of
Catholic Action Will
Be Held In June
The Summer School of Catholic
Action will be held at Boston College the week of June 22 through
June 28. Now in its 17th consecutive year of successful operation,
the school will be held under the
auspices of the Sodality of Our
Lady. The New England School
will be under the direction of Rev.
of the Boston College Sodality. Fr.

Lawlor will be assisted by members of the Freshman and Upperclass Sodalities. The new gymnasium-auditorium now being built
on old Freshman Field wiill be the
scene of the activities.

This year's program centers
around the major theme: "Mary,
Marriage, the Family and Your

Included is a long poem called
"We Are the American Soldiers"
which the Catholic Book Committee
considered as one of the very important contributions to the literature of World War 11.
Members of the committee for
selection include Rev. James M.

Gillis, C.S.P., Editor of the "Catholic World", Rev. Wilfred Parsons,
S.J., former editor of "America",
Michael Williams, former editor of
"The Commonweal," Mgr. Edward
Roberts Moore, Ph.D., of New
York, and Daniel Sargent of Bos-

Fr. Bonn to Direct
Fulton Debaters to Discuss Labor
The Presentation of
Encyclicals Before Holy Name Groups Five Modern Plays
J. Scanlon, Robert
Coughlin and Maurice Paradis will
Debating
represent the Fulton
Cornelius

Society in a discussion of the
Papal Encyclicals on labor before
the Holy Name Society of St.
Ignatius Parish Sunday morning,
March 9.
On Tuesday, March 18, Richard
Medley, John J. Sullivan, Paul V.
Moynihan and Paradis will travel
down to South Braintree to speak
to the Holy Name Society of St.
Francis of Assisi.
At both of these discussions, the
erroneous opinions concerning the
labor situation will be contrasted
with the teaching of industrial
democracy as found in the Papal
Encyclicals.
At present, the Fulton is arranging a schedule of debates with
other colleges. During the year,
they have received invitations
from Villanova, St. Peter's in Jersey City and many other colleges.
Former members of the Marquette Debating Society who are
now Juniors or Seniors are urged
to attend the meetings of the
Society at 1:05 every Monday in
T-305.

No! Summer
School Only for
Upperclassmen

Life's Work." As an added feature

night sessions will be held from
7 to 10 P.M. at Boston College
High School to accommodate those
who work in the daytime.

Requests for reservations are
already being received from outof-town delegates, who will represent Catholic colleges and high
schools throughout New England.
Delegates will be separated into
six categories: elementary school
sisters, high school and college
sisters, priests, male and female
high school students, male and
female college students, and parish
sodalists.

ton.
Fr. Feeney is a professor of
English in the B. C. School of BusThese groups will receive paraliness Administration.
lel courses on different levels.

The Summer Theatre, under the
competent direction of the Rev.
Louis J. Bonn, S.J., present moderator of the Dramatic Society,
will reopen this spring.
Boston College's stock company

is the only Summer Playhouse in
the country that devotes its entire
To settle a question that has time to the novice Thespian.
been ravaging the campus for the
The training is aimed at the
past several weeks, let it go on "little theatre" type of production
record that freshman students, be and is not a resting place for disthey veterans or non-veterans, will appointed professionals. If a stu
not be able to accelerate their ed- dent desires to go into the legitiucation by
attending summer mate theatre all help will be given
school. No permission will be given him but the Summer Theatre is
to freshman to attend the summer not aiming at this.
session except for make-up purThe players will present five
modern plays, the titles of which
poses.
For those who do obtain permiswill be announced later after all
sion to attend summer classes, author's releases have been obthey will have the opportunity of tained.
The facilities of the Playhouse
taking elementary Latin or the intermediate course. This is for those
who did not have the subject in
high school and need it for preparation in entering the seminary
or medical school.
The Institute of Dramatic Arts
will be re-opened this summer and
will be under the direction of Rev.
John L. Bonn, S.J. The people in
(Continued on Page 2)

Three B.C. Clubs Announce
Communion Breakfasts March 16

Richard V. Lawlor, S.J., moderator

FR. FEENEY

Dramatic Society to Reopen
Summer Playhouse This Spring

have been enlarged to accommodate from 300 to 500 actors, writers, and technicians.
The courses include:?dramatics,
directing, playwriting, costume
design, and lighting. A special
course of debating and panel discussions will also be held.
As an integral part of the
Heights Playhouse there will be a
Little Theatre of the Air giving
special attention to radio acting,
writing, and production.
Full credits toward a teacher's
certificate and Master of Arts?
Dramatic Arts degree will be given at the completion of the summer's work.
(Continued on Page 4)

B. C. Hams Speak to
Other Groups
Orlando Army Air
Expected to
Base, Africa, Cuba
Bee Cee Sailors
Follow Suit
The Boston College Radio Club's Planning for

Boston College Clubs in the
neighboring towns and cities of
Boston are cooperating with Alumni Secretary John Hayes in making
"he Communion Breakfast of the
various clubs on Laetare Sunday,
March 16, a success. Undergraduates in the towns having this
function are invited to contact club
representatives for further details.
Newton
One of the youngest clubs in this
important Alumni activity is the
B. C. Club of Newton. This organization will hold its breakfast in
the main assembly hall of the
Tower Building on the College
campus, preceded by an 8:15 Mass
in St. Mary's Chapel. Speaker for
the occasion will be the Rev. James
D. Sullivan, S.J., Regent of the B.
C. School of Social Service.
Paul A. Waters, '17, Club President, invites students boarding in
Newton and in the dormitories to
attend the Newton Club's Communion Breakfast. Tickets are
$1.25, payable at the door. Persons interested should contact Mr.
John Hayes in the Alumni Office.
Cambridge
Always a leader where B. C. affairs are concerned is the Cambridge B. C. contingent. Cambridge
Club members will attend a 9
o'clock Mass at St. Paul's Church,
followed by a Communion Breakfast at the Hotel Commander. The
guest speaker will be the Rev.
John E. Murphy, S.J., of the National University of Ireland. Fr.
Murphy's subject will be "Ireland's
Place in the Post War-world." The
charge to students will be one dol(Continued on Page 2)
lar.

weekly seminar on Monday afternoon was highlighted by an informative talk on "Antennas" by
Treas. William J. Canty, Dorchester B. S. Physics Freshmen, and
ex-radio technician of the U. S
Navy. The lecturer concentrated
on the types and purposes of antennas with their frequency and
radiation characteristics. The use
of graphs, schematics, diagrams,
and the blackboard, coupled with
a well grounded knowledge of the
subject made the session profitable to all radio enthusiasts.
Faculty Moderator Mr. Charles
G. Crowley, S.J., of the Physics
Department revealed that weekly
movies of a scientific nature will
become a regular feature attraction
of the Radio Club. Since their
origination these films have been
received with enthusiasm by many
students.
Watch the bulletin boards for
the time and place of this week's
film. Films are usually shown in
the Mechanics Laboratory, located
on the second floor of the Science
Building.
Last Thursday and Friday 50
members of the student body
availed themselves of the opportunity of viewing "The Inside Of
Arc Welding."
A Hollywood production from
the General Electric Welding Laboratories, this technicolor film
brought out the necessity of current control for proper welding.
The laughable antics of Joe Magee
plus the final recapitulation made
the three films easily comprehensible and quite enjoyable.
(Continued

on Page 3)

Spring Season

With the season of Spring just
around the corner, officers of the
Boston College Yacht Club are
planning a reorganization.
Although a not too awe-inspiring
record was compiled in the Fall
the sailing Eagles will take a
fresh tack to windward and come
into their own during the spring
season.
This afternoon Les Eagles, under the helm of Commodore James
P. Keenan, will hold their first
meeting of the current racing season. At this meeting much business has to be done. With such
items
as
the Inter-Collegiate
Yacht Racing Association schedule and their own intra-mural
schedule having to be worked over.
this promises to be the most important meeting of the season.
In addition to the schedules there
will be, among other things, an
election of the Spring Season officers. For this reason alone there
should be as many members of the
club present as possible.
Award of Medals
As announced a few months ago
the medals, donated by the Athletic Association, and won by Tom
Hanna and John Burns will be presented to these two master sailors
at this meeting.
In view of the fact that at this
writing the room number and the
time of the meeting- are not known
it is requested that all old members and those new sailors in the
college, interested in joining the
club, consult the bulletin board.
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you have a heart"

(H. Leonard Valway and Paul
Richard Wilkas, Boston College
Juniors and members of the college's World Relations League,
spent from last May to September
travelling through Spain. While
there they spent three weeks as delegates to the Pax Rontana Congress
held in Salamanca and El Escorial.

This is the sixth installment
their "Report on Spain".)

of

Free
By

PAUL

Speech

RICHARD

Gambrini's,

Madrid

WILKAS
hot

spot,

was crowded. Women fluttered
their fans in the heat. At one table,
an officer of the Foreign Office's
press branch dined with Oldfield
of the London Daily Herald and
Kennedy of the New York
The newsmen were singing-. The
Spaniard purposely started up the
Communist Internationale. Kennedy mumbled a few bars, but Oldfield chimed in lustily. Most patrons smiled or shrugged their
shoulders. The song over, the
Spaniard said to slightly leftist
Oldfield, "You have sung the communist Internationale in totalitarian Spain." Later the Spanisl
press officer told us, "If dptec'ive
were in the crowd, they might
have said, 'Well darn it gentlemen, after a 11...' Th's conM "evei
have happened in Germany."
A French alien in Valencia asked
us to please not sing the song
taught us?the Marseillaise. Said
the Frenchman: "It is not popular
with the police."
Among friends, anything goes
In a Madrid hotel, we had supper
each day with a busy Italian
He did not
organ-manufacturer.
like the government, but he made
money, was satisfied. He said he
ate very well off the black market,
"expensive, but good." He was

accidents.
We who were fortunate enough to go through the
war without mishap are apt to forget that there
afraid of evaluating the governare still close to 111,000 veterans in hospitals throughment too openly. One day in the
out the country who were not so lucky. The weekly dining
room the two army officers
visits of the Red Cross to their wards, Red Cross near us were starting dessert.
The
movies and stage shows and such facilities as radios, manufacturer said, "There are no
make
provided
to
cigarettes, toilet articles etc. are
unions here...only syndicates., but
their confinement more bearable.
they are a masquerade. I speak low
The Red Cross is also active in helping to settle because I would be arrested if I
veterans' claims against the government, in provid- was heard."
ing entertainment for our armies of occupation, and
A lively Madrid gentleman disin the

recent
in disaster relief work such as was done
Los Angeles explosion.
The period covered by this year's drive began
February 27 and runs through March 26. This year's
slogan can best sum up the appeal of all those who
need help?"lf you have a heart?Give." Give to
the Red Cross and make life easier for many of your
former buddies. Give to the Bishop's Relief Campaign and help to feed the starving people of Europe
and Asia.

Action Needed
The tragic slaying of an 11-year-old girl in Maiden
by a known sex criminal and the reluctant promises
of state officials to revise existing state laws to control sex offenders may be just another case of "Too
little, too late."
Every day for the past few months the daily papers have carried accounts of the terrible crimes perpetrated by known sadists. Hardly a month goes
by that we do not read some new story of another
heinous crime committed by these mentally unbalanced fiends.
The blame cannot be laid completely to the legislators of Massachusetts. The laxity of the laws governing these criminals is apparently wide-spread.
However, the fact that other states have failed to
enG.ct adequate parole legislation does not excuse
our law makers. The underlying fault of our present laws may be the fact that parole boards are
allowed to set free criminals who are known to be
mentally unbalanced or have eex records. Thyn
again it may be argued that there is no evidence
that first offenders will commit such dimes again
and therefore a law which would refuse them a
parole may be too harsh. There is much to be considered in enacting new legislation governing this
sort of criminal. The fault may lie in the laws,
may lie in the interpretation of the laws by the
courts, it may lie in the action of the parole boards
in releasing these criminals before they have been
completely examined by doctors and psychiatrists to
determine whether they are merely one-time offenders or whether they are totally unbalanced and will be
habitual offenders if released.
Regardless of where the fault lies something must
be done, and done immediately to prevent further
recurrences of this type of crime by habitual offenders. This time the promises of the state officials
to revise existing laws must not be allowed to be
lost in the constantly changing tide of every day
life along with the story of the attack.

This is the danger...This man
Franco wishes yes-men around
him. No government can be good
without (constructive) criticism."
Val submitted a Stylus article on
Franco for publication in a Madrid
paper. It was necessary to have
the article approved by Direccion
General de la Prensa, government
censorship bureau. The translator
cut out a section saying, "The
people of Spain traditionally want
the monai'chy . . Franco intends
to bring back a modified monarchy
similar to the present set-up in
England." Said the translator:
"You're more likely to have it published with that out." Each large
Spanish city has an official Falange
narty paper, and a central censorship for all papers.
Foreign correspondents in Spain
have perfect freedom in reporting
events in Spain. For them there
is no censorship. Spanish papers
carry Walter Lippmann regularly.
Last summer the Cortes was
thrashing out a law for liberty of
oolitical association which would
public political meetings.
The only limitations were these
three or four. Political groups
"ould not attack the Catholic religion. They could not be communist. They could not favov
oartition of the country. They
?ould not advocate naturalism or
colonies.
For Doctors, Professional Freedom
A doctor in Madrid entertained
us several times in her compact,
??omfortable flat. She is a baby
doctor. During the civil war, when
Madrid was held by the Reds, she
did her work for all who needed
her assistance. Everyone knew she
did. She said, "On the day of liberation, the men of Franco said
to me, 'You're very happy.' I said.
Yes.' Radio Madrid then was military controlled. When I was arranging for a series of talks on
medicine, the director asked me if
I was Falangist or what. I said,
'I have no time for politics. I am
a professional.' I spoke freely
over the radio for a long time.
There was no discrimination."
On Bandstands, No Trespassing
If you were a Spaniard you could
not set up a sardine box in Madrid's Retiro Park and you couldn't
get up on a bandstand to tell people what you like and what you
'ont like about the government.
But you can talk to a friend in
public in a restaurant or in the
street in front of a policeman, and
nothing would happen to you.
If you were a Spaniard you
would have reason to get on a
lemon box or a bandstand and say
some things, but under Franco's
law you could not, and so you
would be secretly angry. Span:ards see that Franco cannot foster un-Spanish activities any more
than America can foster un-American activities. They also see that
their dictator does not let them
discuss Spanish public policies like
railroad affairs and food administration. Spaniards realize the terrible difference between Spain and
the opposite end of Europe. They
ilso realize there is a pretty big
gap between Spain and the opoosite side of the Atlantic. They
do not want to be yes-men. They
want a more democratic freedom
if speech. They want to improve
Spain.
(Copyright, 1947, Valway &
.
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At the present time the students of Boston College
are being asked to contribute to two worthy causes.
Theiirst is the Bishop's Relief Campaign for Victims
of War. The purpose and benefits of this campaign
have been put forth in memoranda posted on the
bulletin boards around school and were printed in
last week's HEIGHTS. The second is the annual
Red Cross drive for funds in the Greater Boston
area. The national goal of this year's drive is
$60,000,000, and of this amount Boston is asked to
contribute $1,280,000. The money which is collected
in this year's campaign will be used to carry on the
work of aiding servicemen, veterans and their families, victims of nature's wrath, and other tragic
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cussed politics while eating with
us on Alcala Street. As he dug
lobster meat out of its shell, he
said, "Spain is a country for the
workers... Workers get double rations of bread...have benefit of the
doubt in factories...as in a case of
robbery." I said that the factory
owner discussed labor syndicates
with us in a very low voice because
he was afraid of arrest. Our host
said, 'No...put it this way...after
all, he is a foreigner. But we could
go down in front of the Post Office
and criticize the government in
Spanish. If a policeman heard us,
nothing would happen. But when
I work in France, I do not criticize
their government. After all, I am
Spanish."
Around Franco, yes-men
Club Nautico in Valencia was by
the sea. Between palm trees we
could see sail boats bobbing about
in the Mediterranean. One of
Franco's wartime fifth columists
said, "I escaped from Valencia in
one of those yachts...For a while
I spied on troop movements in
France and reported by radio from
the yacht." Later he' said, "The
men around Franco are yes-men...

B. C. Clubs
(Continued from Page

1)

Arlington
Students living in Arlington are
invited to attend the Communion
Breakfast sponsored by the Arlington B. C. Club on Laetare Sunday.
Club members will attend an 8:30
Mass at St. Agnes' Church and will

St. Ignatius Church at Boston
College is currently conducting
three services daily for the annual Novena of Grace which
commenced March 4
Rev. Thomas B. Feeney, S.J.,
preaches at the 4 P. M. service.
The 5.30 services are conducted
by Rev. Francis E. Low, S.J.,
and Rev. Thomas A. Fay, S.J.,
directs the 8 o'clock service.
Special buses leave from
Cleveland Circle 15 minutes
prior to each service.

r

TOWER TOPICS

By

BOB DINNEEN

Letter to The Editor
Mr. Dinneen, your article on the atomic bombings
interests me greatly. You justify this act which
has been called the greatest single ati'oeity of the
war by the Reverend John C. Ford, S.J., of the
Gregorian University in the Theological Studies
and which has been condemned by the Observatori
Roman, semi-official organ of the Vatican. You
justify this slaughter by loose conjectures and
pathetic credulity!
In the article you state that this bombing was
used with justification, for if the Japanese tortured those in Bataan's Death March and killed
those in the Pearl Harbor raid, then we have a
right, also, to use immoral means to end the war.
By this then you mean that the barbaric and inhuman crimes practiced by the Japanese should
have been continued by our government; that one
wrong is "righted" by another wrong!
Mr. Dinneen, have you done much reading on this
subject or were you blinded by the propaganda that
surrounded the atomic massacres? I ask this, for
you say that it is doubtful that the army intended
o kill civilians. I will not put my own theories *
writing, but I will quote an authority on the subject of the atom bomb, Mr. H. Stimson. Mr. Stimson says: "The Scientific Panel of the Interim
Committee adopted these recommendations on the
first of June, 1945:
1. The bomb should be used against Japan as
?oon as possible.
2. It should be used on a dual target that is, a
military installation or war plant surrounded and
adjacent to houses and other buildings most susceptible to damage.
3. It should be used without prior warning (of
the nature of the weapon).
Does this agree with your idea that ours was a
strictly moral means of destruction
Do you not
see that we were setting a precedent for other nations to carry on war by such immoral means
We wanted to terrorize the Japanese people and
to make them so fearful of our power that they
would surrender with the utmost speed. No, this
is not a statement without proof. Again I quote
the article by Mr. Stimson in Harper's Monthly,
Feb., 1947: "The Interim Committee considered
and rejected a plan of a detailed advance warning
or demonstration in some uninhabited area as 'im"I felt that to extract a genuine surpractical'
render from the Emperor and his military advisors
they must be administered a tremendous shock
which would carry convincing proof of our power
to destroy the Empire." A third quote: "The atomic
bomb was more than a weapon of terrible destruction, it was a psychological weapon."
In your concluding argument you state that the
bombing was validated by the warning of the President at the Potsdam Conference
Do you realize
the full meaning of this ? Do you not see that you
are justifying homicide, robbery, and all crime.
Then it is right to threaten a man's life and if
he does not do your bidding you are allowed to kill
him; concluding: "Well I told him I would kill him
if he didn't do as I wished."
Mr. Dinneen, may I remind you that you cannot
justify an immoral act such as this by the poor
camouflage of "I told you so
."
You cannot
justify an end that is as sacrilegious as this by
claiming we used ethical means in prior warning of
the bombing.
We were wrong and you have no proof to the
contrary!
JOHN M. RUSSELL.
...
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TREAT CASH?LIKE TRASH
For years and years we have been subjected to
Wilkas)
mottoes and proverbs telling us to save our money.
be served a breakfast at The Boys' (What money? you say!)
Well those few coins
Club on Pond Lane Ave. Reservaof yours?you no longer need be cautious with it.
tions may be made with Daniel You can throw it away! No, there's no hole in
McFadden, 73 Webster St., tele- my head. Throw it away. Take the jingle out of
phone, ARL: 2765-J.
vour jeans?treat cash as if it were trash and throw
it in the waste baskets. The waste baskets are
Frances Perkins, U. S. Commissioner of Civil Service, and for marked Bishop's Relief Fund?it's a good cause.
But don't imitate the fellow who when he heard
m-r Secretary of Labor, is expected to discuss labor legislation it was to feed the starving?threw his lunch in.
when she lectures at Convention Make it good, hard cash and do it soon.
Hall, St. Botolph St..
Boston,
April 22.
The lecture is being sponsored
The first in a heavy schedule of spring concerts
by the alumni of the Boston Colwill be presented by the Boston College Glee Club
lege School of Social Work in aid at Cushing General Hospital on St. Patrick's Day,
"f th« alumni scholarship fund.
March 17.
Summer School
Because of the abnormal influx of new members,
(Continued from Paee 1)
not everyone can be brought along on the trip.
this school will put on a play every More tenors are still needed to balance the group
Friday and Saturday night during as it stands now.
the summer. Students who are enOn Passion Sunday, March 23 the important conrolled in the Institute will study cert of the combined Music Clubs at
Weston Co'lege
for their Master of Arts or a takes place. Thus the Clubs are off to an impresteacher's certificate.
sive start after the early Lenten respite.

Hockey Team

Eagle Icemen

Top St. Nick's
6-1 at Norwalk

Wins 8-6 For
Kelly's 100th

With winger Jack Harvey and
Ed "Butch" Songin
leading the way with two goals
apiece, the Boston College icemen
topped the St. Nicholas Hockey
Club of New York, 6 to 1 last
Friday nite at Norwalk, Conn. The
Santa Clausmen made up of former Ivy League stars were never
in the game as les Eagles swarmed
all over the Crystal Ice Rink, gaining a three goal lead in the initial

Records and milestones went by
the wayside at the Arena last
Tuesday night when B. C. notched
its 100th win in the ice game under
the tutelage of "Snooks" Kelly as
well as their fifteenth game of the
year while downing M.1.T., 8 to 4.
In the other game, B. U.'s Bob
Maker set a new scoring record ; n
league games.
After the Eagles had built up a
6 to 0 lead over the Engineers the
losers managed to dent the B. C.
draperies after the game was already put on ice.
Jack Harvey, Corcoran and Murphy managed to put the Eagles
into a fast 3 to 0 advantage before
the first period drew to a close.
The Eagles duplicated this feat in
the second period, scoring three

defenseman,

stanza.

Harvey Injured
High scorer, Jack Harvey was
struck in the face late in the game
and was removed to the Norwalk
Hospital from which he was discharged after receiving treatment.
Harvey, along with fellow-Arlingtonians, Warren Lewis and Ed
Burns, and Captain "Putto" Murphy, from across the line in Belmont, paced the Kelleymen in the
scoring department this season.
With their victory over M. I. T.
Tuesday night, the Eagles of the
ice wound up their season with a
creditable 15 wins, 1 tie, and 3
losses, record. They placed second to the B. U. Terriers in the
N.E.I.H.L. standing with 8 wins
a tie, and one defeat.

Patsy Darone

To Coach and
Teach in Ohio
Patsy Darone is the latest member of last season's football squad
to join the rapidly growing ranks
of football coaches. Darone, who
was graduated last January, has
received an appointment as head
coach of football and basketball
at Central High in Portsmouth,
Ohio. In addition to his coaching
duties, Darone will also do a bit
of pedagogical work in the field of
Spanish.
Darone was an outstanding
guard at B. C. on the pre-war
teams and when he returned to
B. C. this summer he lost no time
in attempting to regain his prewar position. His presence in the
drills in August was a source of
humor for the other players, a
welcome thing in such a grind.
All during the season, Darone was
one of three men who gave Boston College three starting guards,
Palladino and Giannelli being his
aides. His position will be a hard
one to fill for Denny Myers but
B. C.'s loss is the gain of Centra'
High.
Al Twomey, Bill Quinn and Bob
Mangene are others of last Fall's
team who will be drawing salaries
as coaches come next Fall.

Radio Club
(Continued from Page 1)
With Bill Canty at the controls
of Boston College Radio StatioW-IPR Bob Chaput, South Boston
B.S.
Chem.
Sophomore,
Jack
Hirshon, Dorchester, B.S. Chem
Sophomore, Mort Alpert, Dorchester, B. C. Physics Freshman, and
Jack Cavanaugh, Bronx, New York.
B. S. Physics Freshman, conduct
ed a lengthy conversation with
Station K4 U. S. Army of tht 14th
Air Force Headquarters at Orlando
Army Air Base, Florida. A colorful running description of the classic Central Florida Exposition
pageant and parade as it was unfolded before the eyes of Chet
Keene of the OAAB some thousand miles away in the sunny
south, was transmitted over the
airwaves to an appreciative gathering in the Radio Shack. Many
students will recall Orlando with
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more times. Once again, Harvey
led off with the scoring but not
until the period was more than
half gone. Warren Lewis and Jim
Fitzgerald collaborated on this

goal with Harvey. Threadgold
added one unassisted four minutes
later and fifteen seconds before the
period drew to a close McCusker
pushed one through the poles on
an assist from Lewis. Tech finally
broke the famine in the third
period but sandwiched in between
their goals the Eagles managed to
add to their total so that there
never was any doubt as to the
outcome of the game. It was a
fitting climax to a great season
for the Kellymen in their return
to formal competition after a war
time layoff. There will be plenty
of returnees come next winter, so
the Eagles will take all comers for
the New England crown.

The Boston University Terriers
a decision from
the
Eagles hoopsters, 60 to 57, when
the boys from lower Commonwealth Avenue suddenly hit with
some rapid-fire conversions to take
the lead from B. C.
The first half offered few chances for any cheering on the part of
either team as neither one of the
clubs was able to get the range.
B. U. did take a short lived lead,
but Danny Bricker's automatic
foul shooting kept the score close.
The Eagles then started to click
and by the time the half drew to
a close, they had manufactured a
31 to 23 lead. The B. C. team's
effectiveness was lessened since
Letvinchuk was charged with four
personals.
As the second half opened both
teams opened up with their sharpshooting and the score started to
rise, but the Eagles managed to
keep pace and retain their lead,
although it had shrunk to a mere
eight points.
After Letvinchuk was forced to
leave the game via the personal
foul route, the Eagles lo*t control
of the backboards, and B.U. started
to dominate the play.
B.U.'s Leighton added a field
goal and a foul to keep the Terriei-s only four points in arrears.
B.U. then went ahead when Childs
and Daly added
baskets and
a foul between them. Leighton
added three more points, and before time ran out, Bricker closed
the gap a bit, but the Terriers were
safely ahead, 60 to 57.

snatched

but that he felt the job of the
teachers was not to enforce conformity on the pupils but to teach
the child how to live.
Mr. Hodgeman thought that
authority in this case was secondary to the welfare of the child and
that discipline from without, ?once
the only idea of educators?is not
practical today.

Professor William J. O'Keefe,
Instructor at the Boston College
Law School, agreed that discipline
should not be an object in itself,
although he felt that it was a
major factor in the development
of character, sound morality, selfcontrol, and respect for authority.
He held that the duty of the school
system was to provide adequate
safeguards to see that the rules
were reasonably enforced and a-

*
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Garden.
With this marked improvement
shown by the Providence team,

next Wednesday night's tilt figures
to be much more exciting than the
first meeting between the teams.
B. C. will be attempting to end
the season in a successful manner
after the late season slump. The
Eagles should be at full strength
for the game. Letvinchuk has been
suffering from a bruised ankle
since the Michigan State game
but by Wednesday night he should
be in top shape.

Joe Repko to
Help Myers in
Spring Practice
Spring football gets going in
earnest next Monday afternoon
when Denny Myers issues his call
for candidates who were members
of last season's team. This session
will be restricted to players with
previous experience. Another familiar face will make its appearance at the drills in the person of
Joe Repko.
Repko has volunteered his aid
to Myers.
At present Repko is
studying at the Graduate School.
His experience with the Pittsburgh
Steelers will be of great help in
his coaching duties.
This will not be Repko's first
fling at the coaching game. While
he was stationed in the ETO he
was coach of the American University team at Shrivenham which
won 13 games, lost 1 and tied 1.
On his service team he had two
fellows who will meet him next
Monday. John Furey and Ed

With the possible exception of a

dual meet with M. I. T., the Eagle
indoor track season closes over in
New York at the Annual K. of C.
Games. The mile relay quartet
of Car] Parsons, Dick Harrington,
Howie Spence and Jim Taylor will
make the trip in their final fling
of the present campaign. Then
comes a well desei'ved rest for a
few weeks before the outdoor season.
Spike-ulations
Over at last Saturday's IC4A
games the Eagles found the sledding rather rough as they fought
for survival among 30 odd colleges
present. Coach Jack Ryder termed
the mile race a "farce" but out of
it came B. C.'s best performance,
turned in by Matt Malloy. Matt
lost count of his position and after the affair was over and the
smoke had cleared, the judges informed him that he finished sixth.
The 1000 and 600 yarders found
themselves lost in the shuffle and
out of the money.
Gil Walker and Carl Parsons
made the semi-finals in the 60-yd.
dash, only to go out in a blanket
finish in the fight for final places.
Carl edged the ultimate winner in
his trial but the judges figured it
was a fluke and awarded the heat
to Cianciabella of Manhattan.
Joe "Aw Come-on and Give"
Repko, former Boston College
football player, now manasrer of
the check room in the Library
is giving his all to the U. S.
Bishop's Relief Campaign for
Victims of War.
Repko acquired one of the
many containers located on the
campus, used for contributions
to the Campaign and has placed
it outside of his "enterprise."
You guessed it.
The check
roont is rtllt on a non-profit
basis. Joe figures that if "Joe
B. C." contributes a spare coin
to the Campaign as he checks
his books, coat, chapeau, et al,
then his enterprise will be profitable?for the Relief Fund.

Stylus Short

Story Contest
The Stylus in following out the
adopted policy of returning the
college's literary magazine to a
monthly publication and regaining
its standing as one of the leading
college publications in the country,
is running another Short Story and
Article Contest. There will be two
separate contests. One for a short
story of from 1,500 to 4,000 words
on any subject.
The other for an article of the
?ame length and with the same
freedom of topic.
Each will carry an award of $25
for the best chosen. Entries should
be typewritten, if possible. The
contestant's name should not appear on the manuscript but should
be on a slip in sealed envelope with
the name of the manuscript on the
outside.
The closing date is to be March
17, 1947. All manuscripts should
be in the Stylus hands by then,
and will be judged by a faculty
board.

By O'Connor
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Boston College will take the
court for the last regular season
game of the year next Wednesday
night at Providence when the
Brown Bruin will play host to the
Eagles with the hope of reversing
their earlier setback by B. C. at the
Arena.
Brown has since lost the services
of their dependable forward, Howie
Grimishaw who has been graduated.
Grimshaw set a new individual
scoring record for Brown before
he left college and was a member
of the team the Eagles defeated
earlier. Against B. C. he added a
few more points to his quest for
the all-time goal but was kept from
establishing it that night.
Brown has come a long way
since that setback by the Eagles.
Only last week the Bruins turned
in a stunning upset when they
dropped the highly-touted Rhode
Island State quintet and therefore
left a clear road for the Holy
Cross team to be picked as the
New England representative for
the N.C.A.A. affair to be held in
f
he near future in Madison Square

m£rj
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B. C. Hoopsters
Meet Brown

buses were prevented.
Professor George G. F. Grob,
English Instructor at the College
of Arts and Sciences, stressed that
the system of student participation,
WBMS
and the delegation of authority to
(Continued from Pasre 1)
them, was open to public and
issue, although their interpreta- parental
censure, as school comtions differed slightly. Mr Fredmittees
apparently do not undererick A. Zehrer, Instructor in Edstand this system. He also stated
ucational Guidance at the Harvard that the general public
still hold
Graduate School of Education, sup- the schools responsible for
delinported by Mr. Crosby Hodgeman, quency of
children away from the Songin both played for him during
of
the
Beaver
Country
Headmaster
school, and feel lack of discipline the war.
Day School, felt that discipline for is responsible.
Repko, a home town neighbor of
itself alone should not be allowed,
Mr. Zehrer, with the Panel in 'Mike Holovak, came to Boston Colbut rather that the educators
agreement, responded that the lege with Holovak and was a memshould attempt to develop mature,
schools are not alone responsible ber of the Sugar Bowl and Orange
self-disciplined children who know
for outside conduct, as parental Bowl teams.
how to obey without the compul- supervision
Bob Mangene, Dave Lucey and
has to be considered,
sion of set rules. He qualified this and
that the school boards should Moody Sarno complete the list of
statement by saying that he did
understand the educators aims, Myers' aides.
not hold for unrestricted schools, and
stimulate understanding and
cooperation
through Parent-Teachfavorable impressons with regard
All Boston College students
?"O the Army Air Base there and er Organizations.
who are residents of Everett
the numerous Navy installations
are requested to submit their
r-cnio, course and World War T'
in the surrounding locality.
information to the HEIGHTS AS I SEE IT
Recently signals have
been
oicked up from West Africa, Beloffice.
The material will be used by
gium, Mexico, and Cuba. During
the week phone contact was also
the EVERETT LEADER for a
established with Florida, Missisfeature article.
sippi, and Louisiana.
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JOHN "Snooks" KELLY

B. U. Hoopsters
Beat Eagles at
Garden 60-57

3
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"Even My Best Friends Won't Tell

Me!
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So I Flunked the Exam!"
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Hogan, Laffey
Slug It Out
At WRL Meeting

C. students must be the best customers
Ed Desmond, Tim Connors and Joe Harrington were
spending- their money at the BaliAt a
nese Room, Friday night
surprise party in Watertown were
Bill Sullivan, Paul Coleman, Frank
Farrell and Paul Mcßride.
...

Tower to Town

...

League secretary James Hogan
reviewed America's international
trade policy before W. R. L. Said
Hogan: "The United States opposes world economic warfare . .
so that an increase of goods will
improve human welfare and provide a foundation of security and
peace."
Member Joseph Laffey, Sodality
Prefect, attacked America's international trade policy. Laffey's
comment: "Why depend for a loaf
of bread on one corner of the
world
If you can be self-sufficient, why depend on useless
. Retradesmen and bankers
member Saint Aquinas . . America can be self-dependent
It
is not wise to depend on world
markets for full employment."
Hogan's defense: "Poorer classes get less artistic products now.
but they get them. Before, only
the wealthy could afford books anr1
good clothes
.
Your button
holes are made a thousand times
faster than a hundred years ago."
Maurice Paradis reminded the
league that Laffey was scheduled
to push "back to the land" at their
next meeting.

SCATTER CHATTER
Congratulations to Prof. Jim
Rowean on his recent engagement
Tex
.
to Miss Frances Weeks
Beneke put on a good show at
Keith-Boston. The band still has
that smooth rhythm of Glenn Miller's old bands
P. Lorillard
Company, makers of Old Gold
cigarettes, is the latest concern to
advertise in the Heights. That
makes the third major cigarette
(Chesterfield, Camel) to advertise
in our paper. Mr. H. A. Kent is
celebrating his fifth year as President, and 35th year as a member
MAJOR G. P. RUSSELL, '40,
of the company. Glad to have you
recently appointed head of the
on board, Old Gold
New England officers procurement
Attending
the Boston Pops Concert "Sunday
division of the U. S. Marine
at 4:30" were Joe Gillis, Moe
Corps who will visit the B. C.
Campus March 11 and 12 to inChisolm, Joe Doherty and Gene
terview students interested in joinPayton. These concerts are sponing the UMC Platoon Leaders
sored by the First National Bank
of Boston and you can obtain free
Class program.
tickets at any F. N. Bank
'Tis
rumored that Joe Shea has his
Playhouse
Model A hopped-up so that he can
(Continued from Page 1)
make better time on his trips to
This is without a doubt one of
Regis
. Remember!!! Give up
the finest courses that has ever
and give that others may live.
Emmanuel Discussions
been
offered to the amateur actor
W. R. L. will take part in a dis- and is the only course
of this type
cussion at Emmanuel College Sunsponsored and endorsed by a worldday, March 9 at 2:30. President
recognized college.
Fitzpatrick asked all members to
attend.
International Relations
groups from Holy Cross, Proviago,
Two
weeks
Frank
dence College, and Regis will also
"Heavy" Doran, of Sec M,
be present. The subject will be
drove Joe McHugh of Sec L
the treaty with Germany, in parhome. It seems that Frank
ticular under the aspects of: th?
95
was going skiing for the weekAmerican plan for Germany, the
end.
"You'll break your leg,
AUXILIARY PLANTS
Russian plan, and present pros'Heavy,'" said Joe. You can
pects for peace for Germany. Leo
Boston
now see Frank around the
Meninger, prominent member of
school with his leg in a cast and
Oceanport, N. J. Pawtuckef, R. I
W. R. L., will discuss the third
sporting a cane!
topic at the meeting.
.

.

.

...

By DON DUFFEY and JACK O'NEILL
For the past week the bulletin boards have carried notices announc-

ing the Bishop's Relief Campaign For Victims of War. The U. S. Bishops
have asked America's 25 million Catholics to raise five million dollars
during Lent. This is a contribution of merely 20 cents per person. How
small a price, less than the cost of a package of cigarettes, to pay for
the salvation of a blameless child. Boston College students are asked,
during this season of sacrifice, to "Give Up" and "Give" that others
may live. Do not pass by the containers without giving your contribution. Remember that your quarters and dollars when joined with millions of others will multiply and purchase clothing and food for the
naked, starving innocents of Europe. Knowing the need, and we all do,
we cannot ignore the posters "Give Up" and "Give".
NO GREATER LOVE
The following bit of rhyme was submitted by E. 0. Cavicchi of
Freshman P and concerns the brothers Hickey, both of whom are
members of that same class. Hickey Jr. inveterate class conversationalist talked once too often and the blame was placed on the much abused
shoulders of "Pop" Hickey. Young Hickey, loyal to the core rose
to his older brother's defense and here is the story as recorded by
Mr. Cavicchi's nimble pen.
A silence fell throughout the room
As Mr. Grob scowled black and low.
"J. Hickey take a cut," said he,
"I warned you once, now Go!
A moment's pause, a sudden stir.
And Hickey Jr. takes the floor.
"It wasn't he who made the noise,
"But it was me, and I implore
"You let my brother be.
"When I was weak and helpless.
"He stood firm by my side.
"When I knew not the ways of men
"He was my moral guide;
"And when I trod the primrose path
"He stopped me with a frown,
"And now that he is old and grey
"I will not let him down.
"Yes, let my brother be
"Touch not his ageing brow,
"For in my youth he sheltered me
"And I shall save him now."
*

%

*

And were young Hickey's words in vain
And was he understood ?

We cannot say, we do not know,
But if we did, we would.

HERE AND THERE
Charlie Cullen dropped into the
Newman Club Dance. Three refugees from that dance were Jack
Brodbine, Dave Dawson and Frank
Donovan. They dropped into the
Piccadilly Inn for a little while
Jack McNulty and Bill O'Meara
spent an evening at Broadcove
At the Totem Pole Friday
night, John Benham, Frank Shellenback, Joe Harris, Frank Canty,
Jack Doyle, Jim Noonan, Al Brennan, Ben Holden and Joe Shea. B.
.
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tobacco men...

not medicine men...
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enjoyment!

JJrankly, we're bewildered as you are
by all the hoop-la about laboratories, tests,
and medical claims. We agree: a cigarette is
supposed to give you pleasure. Period.
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are your answer. Try 'em?for pleasure's sake!
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If that's what you're after... if top-quality
tobaccos at the peak of flavor are your idea
then OLD GOLDS
of a perfect cigarette
.
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And your pleasure is the sole aim of the
advanced scientific techniques we use in the
the best, deepest,
making of OLD GOLDS
richest smoking pleasure you've ever found
a cigarette:
..
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